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Chairman’s Corner by Tony Simons 
Since I last wrote we have had an excellent summer for model 
boating albeit a little too warm for a while with all organised 
events attracting good numbers except “Scale” I will provide 
more detail of what happens at a “Scale” meeting as I suspect 
many don’t fully appreciate what takes place and the amusement 
we have at these meetings. 
Already we are looking at the winter evening meetings to decide 
on the content, but it feels like drawing a veil over this season all 
too quickly. 
The membership has continued to grow in small increments 
amongst our latest are three members of the “Model boat 
crossing of the English Channel” more of which later, welcome to 
all new members please let any of the committee know if the 
club isn’t meeting your expectation or if you have ideas for 
improvement. 
Visit To Stevenage MBC 
On June 17th 4 MTMBC members accepted an invitation to 
Stevenage Model Boat’s Club Fun Day. We were made very 
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Dates for your diary 

• Sun 7th Oct        10am & 1pm 
Yachting                     Round 7             
Fiesta/Victoria & Handicap 

• Sat 13th Oct                   10am                    
Tug Towing                 Round 7  
& free sailing 

• Sat 20th Oct       10am & 1pm 
Yachting                     Round 7                           
DF59s & IOM 

• Sat 27th Oct   10am &1:30pm 
Fast Electrics             Round 7 
Club500, F600B, Wacky Races 
& Run What Ya Brung 

• Sun 4th November              
Beale Park Closes TBC 

• Thur 15th Nov                 8pm 
Club Evening Mtg @ Tidmarsh 
Village Hall 

• Thur 13th Dec                  8pm 
Christmas Mtg @ Tidmarsh 
Village Hall

Voice<<<<<<>>>>>>pipe 
The Newsletter of  

The Mid-Thames Model Boat Club

Some competitors for the fun F600B race on Chairman’s Day

Andy racing his Club500 and Tony tucking into a burger for lunch
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welcome and all enjoyed a day relaxing and sailing our tugs. We 
demonstrated F600B racing and Andy upheld the honour of the 
club in their Club500 races. 
Chairman’s Day 
Those attending were treated to fiendishly devised F/E races 
which were great fun but did lead to one or two hairy moments 
and some minor damage to the Club500s and F600Bs taking 
part. In addition to the usual M course Dave set another buoy 
about 1.2M from the middle buoy of the “M” making a shape like 
a hour glass on it’s side. 
Competitors had to pass 
between the middle buoys 
on their run along the top 
and bottom of the course 
meaning that some time 
during the race two or more 
boats would be crossing in 
different directions between 
the two middle buoys!  

The same course was a used 
for a round of the Scale 
Steering competition with 
competitors having to 
complete one lap of the 
course in the fastest time 
possible but hitting every 
buoy on the way round. 
It was not as easy as you 
would think! 

RS channel crossing using a 3D printed model boat 
DesignSpark is our engineering community for Students, Makers 
and Design Engineers (we have a strong electronics focus) 
Dave Parker and I were approached by Pete Wood to ask for our 
clubs involvement in getting a 3D printed model boat across the 
English Channel. 
Pete and his team had previously sent an Superman figure to the 
edge of space using a weather balloon and successfully 
parachuted the figure back to the ground. The idea was to 
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Trading Post  

Trading Post is an area of 

Voice Pipe where members 

can advertise their model 

paraphernalia. So if you 

have any you would like 

to sell, swap, buy or just 

want something send 

contact details, brief 

description and a picture 

if possible to:- 

parker42@btinternet.com 

Tug For Sale 
MMM “Eldergarth” tug part built. 
(Same hull as club Hagrid tug.) 
Hull, mechanics, all fitted out. 
Model has been trial sailed at 
Beale. Has 2 x MMM 24v 
motors with Electronize ESCs, 
bow thruster, 60mm Kort 
Nozzles & 5 blade Propshop 
kort props. Comes with all 
MMM plans & Instructions, and 
circuit diagrams. Needs s/
structure built, and some 
repairs to hull. £75 
Contact Roger on 01628 
526577 

For Sale 
NEW UNUSED RABOESCH 
PROPSHAFT 450mm ref 
301-10  in original (rather 
dusty!) packing. (Cornwall 
Models currently advertising at 
£45). (A bad case of measure 
twice order once!!)  £10. 
Contact Roger 01628 526577

Lunch was bring & share with lots to eat and plenty of cakes.

mailto:parker42@btinternet.com
mailto:parker42@btinternet.com
https://www.rs-online.com/designspark/home
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produce a documented project that schools or University’s could 
replicate at reasonable cost in the hope of raising interest in 
science and engineering. 
This project employed a camera looking at the Superman figure 
in his capsule and a second looking back to earth beneath the 
capsule, telemetry for altitude, temperature inside and outside 
the capsule as well as tracking within the figure to assist in 
recovery. 
Here’s a bit more about it, https://www.rs-online.com/
designspark/hack-superman-to-the-edge-of-space-and-back and 
here’s the video -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=0xi44zL8cBI 
Pete felt another project in a similar vein was due and came up 
with the idea of crossing the English Channel (21 miles) with a 
model boat. The Guinness book of records has a yet unfulfilled 
record for the furthest distance a 3D printed model of a boat has 
travelled in 24 hours, Pete has brought the two together and 
formed a team of very clever people to deliver this project. 
Several of us have put forward ideas for the design of the boat 
as the challenge is rough water with almost inevitable capsize 
and the need for self- righting, propulsion that can avoid debris in 
the water fouling the propeller. 
The team have added cameras on the boat, telemetry to monitor 
power consumption, self-navigation and reporting to the 
accompanying “Mother craft”  
Pete has negotiated with the Marine Coast Guard Agency, 
French authorities, support groups for Channel swimming and 
more to obtain the various permissions to avoid collision with 
marine traffic in the channel and to avoid being seen as a 
terrorist weapon pointed at France. 
The project is still on going I will inform you of progress. 

Beale Park Model Boat Show 4th & 5th May 2019 
I have very recently been informed that the Beale Park trust wish 
Kent Model Boat Display team and our club to arrange this 
event, I will meet the KMBDT at the Warwick Boat Show this 
autumn to discuss the format but expect it to be much as this 
year. 
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Trading Post  
For Sale 

1.72 Scale 1660‘s Charles II 
Plank on Frame English War 
Ship of 70 Guns, This 60% 
built model uses 300 yr old 
oak planks, and incls. 12 
boxes of fittings, a new boxed 
4 channel radio set, & Paint, 
Sail material, Flag Silk, Brass 
for making fixings, spars etc. 
The model is held in a Black & 
Decker bench, and the price 
includes an electric mouse 
sander. Model is 50” x 10”. 
Model + workshop contents - 
£450 - buyer to collect from 
Southsea. 
For full details email: 
mike.phillipsph@gmail.com

The Design Spark team testing a smaller scale model and the 
navigation equipment at BP at the end of July 

mailto:mike.phillipsph@gmail.com
mailto:mike.phillipsph@gmail.com
https://www.rs-online.com/designspark/hack-superman-to-the-edge-of-space-and-back
https://www.rs-online.com/designspark/hack-superman-to-the-edge-of-space-and-back
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0xi44zL8cBI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0xi44zL8cBI
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I will set out a list of tasks for each day and request volunteers to 
cover them for part or a complete day, this has proved very 
successful in ensuring no one need be present for more than a 
day. 
Club Maintenance 
There are a few jobs to be done ideally before the winter top 
amongst them is applying wood preserver to the club house if 
any are willing to volunteer please contact myself. 
A bigger job requiring at least four people is the rebuild of the 
pontoon on the outer lake, I have redesigned it using aluminium 
for the main strength spars but the existing needs to be 
recovered so that the floats and decking can be reused. 
volunteers please contact me. 

I will sign off now as Chairman’s Corner is turning into 
“Chairman’s Room” Best wishes to all. 

Fast Electrics by Dave Parker 
So far we have been lucky with the weather this season and 
most meetings have been conducted in dry warm conditions. 
The penultimate round of the F/E championships took place on 
Saturday 29th September and with one round to go these are the 
current positions. 
Club500 

Colin Mears has the championship in his pocket but there are 4 
racers still in contention for the runners up spot at the last 
meeting. 
Club 500 races have generally been well attended with 4 new 
racers joining during the season. At the last meeting it was 
necessary to split the races into two heats in order to keep the 
number of boats to a manageable level for the race controller 
and scorers. 
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Competitor No. points pos.

Colin Mears 6 42 1

Tony Simons 5 23 2

Andy Strickland 4 17 3

Harry S 14 16 4

Graham Coles 12 15 5

Joshua S 2 12 6

Matt Richardson 11 12 6

Alan Whitbread 7 8 8

David Walters 1 4 9

Lawrie Cooper 9 3 10

Leo D 10 1 11

Wiki D 13 1 11

Colin Sayer 15 1 11
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F600B 

With only 5 points separating 1st and 2nd the championship will 
be won or lost in the last round. 
F600B racing has continued as competitively as ever this year 
with a steady number of racers taking part. Some problems with 
motor bearings have been overcome by replacing the bearings 
at a modest cost of £12. 
We have tentative interest in orders for 2 more boats, but if we 
build another batch a sustainable supply of motors will need to 
be found.  

Wacky Races 
With only 2 rounds of the championships completed it would 
appear we need to generate more interest if Wacky Races is to 
carry on into next year. To this end consideration is been given 
to a modified course and the introduction of a Wacky Races 
HAG boat. Hopefully this will encourage a few more aspiring 
racers to join in. 
Run What Ya Brung 
A good variety of 
boats are now 
appearing for RWYB 
sessions. It remains 
informal and fits in 
well with Wacky 
Races. Without 
Wacky Races it 
continues on a 
casual basis allowing 
members to run their 
boats as and when 
they like. Here are a 
selection of pictures 
from the sessions.  
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Club Contacts - Your 
Committee 

Chairman & Tug Leader 
Tony Simons 

Tel: 07747 642234 
Email: tony406@btinternet.com 

Treasurer & Steam Team Leader 
Ian Hughes 

Tel: 07740 345129 
Email: ian@ihughes.co.uk 

Membership Secretary 
Roger Strudwicke 

Tel: 01628 526577 
mail: rogerstrudwicke@gmail.com

Competitor No. points pos.

Andy Strickland 14 38 1

Colin Mears 4 33 2

Tony Simons 1 26 3

Matt Richardson 15 22 4

Graham Coles 12 9 5

David Walters 3 8 6

Alan Whitbread 7 6 7

Steady Alan. He is only a Lord you 
know - not a god!

A busy time in the pits & for the Rescue boat

mailto:tony406@btinternet.com
http://gmail.com
mailto:tony406@btinternet.com
http://gmail.com
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F/E website pages 
Thanks to Chris Withey (MTMBC Webmaster) I am now able to 
post race reports, results & championship positions directly on 
the F/E web pages. An e-mail prompt is sent to all F/E racers 
once they have been posted but anyone can access them from 
the website 
Electra visits to Beale Park. 
Myself and Nathan represented the Club at rounds 2 and 5 of the 
Electra championships with Nathan taking victories in Mini Mono 
& Mono 1 in Round 2 and Mono 1 & Mono 2 in the 5th round. I 
finished first in Mini Mono in the 5th round. 

See you lakeside Dave 
Tug Towing by Tony Simons 

The numbers attending “Tug 
Towing” have remained high, 
while little in the way of 
competition has taken place there 
has still been many attempts to 
navigate various courses usually with barges but “Challenger” 
has also been used in September both for towing and free 
sailing. (Always good to drive something big occasionally) 
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Club Contacts - Your 
Committee 

Yachting Leader 
John Price 

Tel: 0118 941 4766 
Email: jetpipe@talktalk.net 

Ladies & Associates 

Representative  
Janet Burch 

Tel: 01635 34403 
Email: janet.burch@talktalk.net

An unusual view of Challenger and 
of a ‘Simons Brothers Salvage’ 
repair. Not guarantee provided.

mailto:etpipe@talktalk.net
mailto:janet.burch@talktalk.net
mailto:etpipe@talktalk.net
mailto:janet.burch@talktalk.net
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Several new members have brought tugs with them or built new 
for this event there being an ever increasing number of TID tugs 
appearing.  
What is a TID tug? It was a design of tug for use on D Day and 
after designed in 1943 to be built in sections by engineering 
companies away from ship yards as all ship yards were working 
flat out on naval vessels. The sections came together most in 
one site to be welded together and fitted with the steam plant 
typically producing one tug every five days, as the completed tug 
went for engine trials another would be arriving in sections for 
assembly. 
On the other end of the time scale we have modern tugs slowly 
increasing in number, “Hagrid” the club “Have ago” tug needs 
one of the Azimuth drives refurbishing I will bring it away for 
winter overhaul. Although it will have to wait in line as I have yet 
to build an Azimuth drive for my boat a 1-1 scale canal boat. 
You can see a short video of Lord Tony and Captain Andy’s 
voyage round the inside lake on the Tug Towing web pages 
https://www.mtmbc.club/tugs-towing  
Tony insists that the cock-up when berthing Challenger was 
caused by the assistance of two other tugs that turned up to offer 
assistance. See what you think. ed. 
I would appreciate some feedback re your thoughts on the tug 
meetings to provide a format that makes them interesting to all. 

Tony 
Yachting By John Price 
The end of our sailing season draws nigh. Just 2 regattas 
left.....ViFi65 and Handicap on the 7th October, and on the 20th of 
October there’s the DF95 and IOM (One Metre) regatta. 
In view of our warming climate it seems a shame that we stop 
sailing for so long in the winter. It would be nice to have regular 
sailing throughout the year. Some clubs have a winter series of 
regattas. 
I propose that we start off with regular sailing days and if people 
want to race that’s fine or we can just trim out our boats or test 
new ones, etc. This would also be a good opportunity to sail 
those unusual yachts that some people have lurking in dark 
corners. I know we have at least 2 Ten Raters and a couple of 
trimarans in the club. 
The question is should it be at weekends or midweek? It could 
be on Saturday or Sunday, perhaps every 2 weeks, OR every 
week on a set midweek day. It would just be necessary to make 
sure that someone was going who was happy to man the rescue 
boat. 
Please let me know by emailing, whatsapping, texting or, as a 
last resort, speaking to me.  
I just need to thank Graham Toplis again for taking on the 
onerous task of  putting the regatta results onto our spreadsheet 
and also our webmaster Chris Withey for posting them on our 
website in the yachting section. 
Scale by Colin Mears 
Hello Members 
Scale Meeting  20th May 
The day was sunny, warm with a very light wind. The surface of 
the lake ranged from flat calm to some small ripples depending 
on the wind.  
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Club Contacts - Volunteers 

Voice Pipe Editor & Fast 
Electrics Leader 

 Dave Parker 
Tel: 0118 9700162 
Email: parker42@btinternet.com

Saga Sailing Co-ordinator 
Alan Whitbread 

Tel: 07765 263718 
Email: orsonkarte@btinternet.com 

Scale Leader 
Colin Mears 

Tel: 01252 626164 
Email: colin@mearsgroup.org

https://www.mtmbc.club/tugs-towing
mailto:parker42@btinternet.com
mailto:orsenkarte@btinternet.com
mailto:colin@mearsgroup.org
mailto:parker42@btinternet.com
mailto:orsenkarte@btinternet.com
mailto:colin@mearsgroup.org
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The challenge was an out and back course with places were the 
boat had go astern between to two buoys and enter the dock 
going astern. The aim was to set the same time to cover the 
course in both directions (or get as near to it as skippers could). 
The winner being the skipper who’s time difference  between the 
outward run and the return run was closest as a percentage of 
the outward time.  
There were 9 members present of whom 5 entered the 
competition and the results were 1. Colin 5.7%, 2. Noel 12.7%, 
3. Tony 14.1%, 4. Guy 32.1%, 5. Andy 37.1%. 
All members are welcome at scale meetings with or without a 
scale boat. There is plenty of room on the lake for members 
without scale boat to sail their yacht, power boat etc. The club 
boat Hudson Bay is available to those without a suitable boat to 
have a go. 
Look forward to seeing you lake side. 
Notes on scale meeting Sunday 19 Aug. 
The day was warm with a light breeze and occasional gust to 
keep it interesting. The course was relatively easy with an astern 
section between 2 buoys and participants to complete the course 
in both directions as close to the same time as possible. There 
were 6 members present and we decided we would all use the 
club Hudson Bay give everyone the same chance. The results 
were: 
1.Tony Simons         2.4%   difference 
2.Colin Mears          3.9%   difference 
3.Peter Butler          9.9%    difference 
4.Colin Sayer          11.3%  difference 
5.Tony Roberts       70%     difference 
6.Roger Strudwick 108%  difference. 
There were two instances that may interest voice Pipe readers:  
1.A member’s transmitter developed a fault and his corvette 
came to a stop. Our chairman leaps into action and launches the 
radio controlled rescue boat, sails down the lake and picks up 
the stricken boat between the rescue arms only to come to stop. 
Chairman had not checked the batteries were charged. We now 
have two boats drifting down lake in danger of getting tangled up 
in the trees. “Fear not” says the Chairman “help me launch the 
rowing boat”. He then gets into said boat goes at ramming speed 
down the lake to rescue the two boats. This is achieved just 
before the boats get tangled with the trees and the chairman 
returns successful. 
There is no 
truth in the 
rumour 
members 
watching were 
hoping the 
park would 
turn on the 
fountain. 
2.A nameless 
new member 
managed a 
first by getting 
the propeller of 
Hudson Bay entangled with the anchor rope of one of the buoys. 
Chairman again leaps into action and rows out to the stricken 
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Club Contacts - Volunteers 

Webmaster 
Chris Withey  

Tel: 01264 36265 
Email: chriswithey@sky.com 

Glaswegian Nicknames 
Please try not to assign these to 
fellow club members. 
Blister - always appears after the 
work is done. 
"Two Soups" his real name 
is  Campbell Baxter. 
"The Colostomy" - the girlfriend 
of a married man (i.e. the wee bag 
on the side). 
"The Boomerang Kid" - 
whenever anyone at work asks a 
question, he always replies: ' I'll get 
back to you on that. ' 
"The Parachute" - lets everyone 
down at the last minute. 
"Vaseline" - his real name is Willie 
Burns 
"Rembrandt" - loves saying to 
colleagues: ' Let me put you in the 
picture...' 
"Bo Derek" - a chap called Derek 
with terrible body odour. 
“The Genie" - magically appears 
whenever anyone opens a bottle.

mailto:chriswithey@sky.com
mailto:chriswithey@sky.com
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vessel and 
spends 10 
minutes or so 
face down over 
the back of the 
boat untangling 
the rope from the 
propeller. 
 Colin 

From the Editor 
Here are a couple of photos of an interesting exhibit from my visit 
to the Imperial War Museum at Duxford. 

The CMB4 (Coastal Motor Boat 4) was built by Thornycroft and 
carried a single rear facing torpedo. I suspect the torpedo was 
aimed by positioning the stern of the boat with the large wheel 
linked to the rudder mechanism. 

This particular boat apparently sank the Russian Cruiser ‘Oleg’ 
as part of a British intervention in the Russian Civil War on 17th 
June 1919 earning a VC for Lieutenant Augustus Agar. No 
mention of any other crew but I think it must have been at least a 
2 man job.
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"Dulux" - his pals reckon he's only 
got one coat. 
"Soapy" - washes his hands of 
any problems that crop up. 
"The Yeti" - always on the sick. 
Many unconfirmed sightings of this 
guy, but nobody can prove he 
actually exists. 
"The Gas Man" - he's serviced 
loads of old boilers. 
"The Hostage" - when anyone 
asks for help he always replies: 
'Sorry, my hands are tied.' 
"The Olympic Flame" - he never 
goes out! 

Cardiac Surgeon vs Mechanic 
A Lexus mechanic was removing a 
cylinder head from the motor of a 
LS460, when he spotted a well-
known cardiac surgeon 
in his shop. 
The surgeon was there waiting for 
the service manager to come 
and take a look at his car when the 
mechanic shouted across the 
garage, 
"Hey Doc, want to take a look at 
this?" 
The cardiac surgeon, a bit 
surprised, walked over to where 
the mechanic was working. 
The mechanic straightened up, 
wiped his hands on a rag and 
asked, "So Doc, look at 
this engine. I opened its heart, took 
the valves out, repaired or replaced 
anything damaged, and then put 
everything back in, and when I 
finished, it worked just like new. 
…. So how is it that I make 
$48,000 a year and you make 
$1.7M when you and I are 
doing basically the same work..?” 
       The cardiac surgeon paused, 
leaned over and whispered to the 
mechanic..... 
 “Try doing it with the engine 
running." 


